the: times

thy senator, and it can be said o
his credit that it is to his abilty ana
honesty that he is filling the differ ent elective and appointive .positions
he holds today.";.
,
25000 is 1910
On the 23rd of next July the Mis- sissippi grand lodge of Improved Or;
der of Red Men will meet in this city.
As citizens we hould receive them
open arms, unbounded hospta'- and make their stay a pleasant
and memorable one while in the city,
50 that when they return ' to their
homes each and every delegate will
sing the praises of the best city on
the Mississippi river today.
25000 is 1910

THE DELTA'S POPULAR PAPER
Published every Saturday by
Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
"

Two Dollars the Year

"ascription

H. T. CROSBY,
Manager.

Editor-an- d

AaVertisers get their money's worth
in THE TIMES each week. Prices
jiven on application.
Saturday, June

22, 1907.

DRAIN THE BLACK
BAYOU
When we read in the daily press
of the movement started in other
sections of this great Delta to drain
our swamp lands we believe our
planters, who own the lands in the
Clack Bayou district, are making a
mistake by not organizing themselv?s
into a drainage district and starting
this work at once. The small cost
per acre to drain these lands as cs- timated by the Government is not a
drop in the bucket compared with
the increase in values for the owners
these lands will go to when drained,
besides the millions of dollars that
will conic from the fine timber now
on it. and, further, the new businecs
it will give our cites and towns.
Washington canity or its citizens
do not want to lag behind in the
great march of progress going on in
this land of ours today, and they
should take up the work of draining
these lands before the new year.

For Governor,
HON. E. N. THOMAS,
Of Washington County.
Our Choice for U. S. Senator
GOVERNOR JAS. K. VARDAMAN
For Insurance Commissioner
JAS. G. SPENCER.
How did he winners please you?
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The McLaurin reply was

tame

affair.
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R F. Wan! took

a few frills

out of tl:e bishop? surplice.
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Let ecry official work to lower
taxation if we can't have a big crop.
jsio

er.O"o i.v

Mr. Harvey Miller, who was elected sheriff, led the ticket in the county
2.wo in jyio

The interest in

contest is
shown by the large returns published
A QUIET
today.
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CHEAPER

INSURANCE
Greenville should have a cheaper
insurance rate. The small fire losses
justiy it, the heavy expenditure the
city has gone to for a paid fire department, second to none in the state,
and the big pumps now being installed at the water works, demand
"

it.
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ELECTION

1D10

IX

2."000

ThisscheduJe will remain throughout
the contest.
I
This rmmVir will rpmain imfil
September 1st, 1907, when it will be
; placed back to the number it is today
J This is fair to all and gives each can- didate the same chance to win.
Don't forget in voting that on.
each subscription you are entitled to
Vote for one in each race, stenog-wt- h
r2pher or saleslady, telephone oper-itator and a policeman or fireman, but
you cannot vote the 1 200 votes for
Cne person in either contest

MRS. 'CRAFT'S RECITAL

,

Today the citizens are suffering
more from the
nee tax than the
personal and realty tax The pro- mised reduction in our insurance has
failed to materialize and the city
council at its next meeting and the
city's new Business League should
take this matter up and see if a re
duction can't be secured.
It is a sure thing that unless .he
city asks for a reduction they will
never get it and we have stood it
long enough now. We have paid into the insurance companies' coffers
more of our hard coin than we should
have done arwl it is now time to be-gin the ught for a fair and honest rate
they are. due to give the city.
We belive that the insurance agents
of the city will not only recommend
a reduction but will use their influence with their respective companies
to help the city get it. Cheaper in
surance the city demands, and cheaper insurance it must have.

The election i over and as a re
The county election is off so now
let everybody work for Thomas foi suit Washington county has selectfd
a competent set of officials to look J
Govern, or.
after its affairs during the next four
25000. IN 1010
Times Contest Votes
The Times James-- town contest is .years. They are all honorable genTo win these trios work early and
interesting evervbodv on the "Work tlemen and will measure up in abil- to those of any other county in late.
ing Girllight.
Mr. Mannie Guggenheim is smiling
25000 is 1D1the state.
The committee on the Brownsville' It was as quiet an election as we about something.
investigation stands 8 to 4 endorsing ; ever witnessed.
Celebrate the Fourth of July by seThe only issue of
curing
Times subscribers and the
the President's action
any consequence was the fight made
25000 is uno
upon the Hon. Van B. Boddie, for Jamestown trip.
Hon. Van B. Doddie can attribute the legislature, but his Overwhelming
Next week's coupons in The limes
his great victory 10 his friends who victory over his opponents who fav- will be good for 5 votes.
Order
so actively opposed him.
ored future dealings, settles forever your papers now.
25000 ijj 1010
Mr. Henry Schall has the honor of
Washington county's sentiment on
By all means Induce the Red Men
being
the first paid in advance sub
the future gambling question, and
to hit the 'Trail" on the night of gives his
gambling bill scriber in The Times Jamestown conJuly 23rd, It will be a sight worth
the only support he needed to pass test,
coming miles to see.
The operators of the telephone exit by the next legislature, which The
-- 25000
is 1910
change
should see that every home
Some of the candidates now think Times hopes to see.
To the vanquished The Times wish store or office on their telephone
that there are citizens in the county
made a noble, honor- book takes The Times. That brings
who would make good candidates far es to say:
able and honest fis'nt. and whi'e you votes.
Roosevelt's Annias Club.
If you take The Times at home
25000 in lino
lost, don't become discouraged but
The advertiser will find The Times show to the world that yo.i have the subscribe for your out of town relaa good medium to work up summer manhood and courage to turn defeat tive and help some deserving lady
Everybody is reading it, into victor-- . The darkest hours in take a summer trip and The Times
business
one's life is often just before the reach a 2,000 circulation.
and everybody is wanting it.
2.".0u0 IN V.llO
Secure as many paid in advance
dawn of success, and the man or men
subscriptions
as you can during June,
The voters are begin nng to wake who defeated vou in one battle often1'
up to the fact that the Hon.
N. prove your strongest supporters in July and August, for besides the 400
Thomas, is the man that should be
votes for each candidate you select,
another.
131.0the subscriber, gives you the extra
23000 is
Governor next August,
2r,(XK) ix ioiO
THE TIMES
votes each week from the paper couCONTEST
The oeteat id candidates and their
pon:?.
: r e' u
Till. Tim-- s object in putting on
cai at least '.ave the satisfac- Everybody is watching the police
t
workthe
for
contest
man
its
and fireman's contest. Who will
Jamestown
ti .'wv vnC couniv wvnt
mostly
wear the Stetson hat after the Fourth
ic by handsome majorities. ing girls of the county was
25000 IX 1010
to give three of these young ladies of July? Sec it in Sol. Brill's window
held for Mr. J an outing that their financial circumThe
The management of the telephone
his ability to make stances would not allow but their company recognizing the value o.
T. M, o r e
the co mty a Rood assessor was health demanded.
If it was in our this trip to the popular employee of
;h,
Thursday by the large power we would give every contes- their company selected by the peovote iit- received.
ple consented for their taking pa;t in
tant a trip, but this is impossible.
250O0 in 1010-There was also another object we the contest for which Th'e Times 'exMr. William Klingman, of Leland, had in putting on this contest, that
tends its thanks.
made a very creditable showing in at
the present means more than monthe race for 'treasurer.
He carried ey to us, and that was placing The
Here's Good Advice
the lar,t:e.t vote in the co.inty out- Times in nearly every
S.
Woolever,
one of the best
O.
the
Jiome in
Le Raysville,
of
merchants
known
side of Greenville.
city and as many in this and adjoin- N. Y., says: "If you afe ever troubled
250O0 in 1910
In other with piles, apply Bucklen's Arnica
Capt. W. K. Gildart and Mr. Stev- ing counties as possible.
Salve. It cured me of them for good
circulaup
building
of
our
words
the
enson Archer went into office
years ago."
Cures every sore,
20
last Thursday without opposition tion so that we can have a circulation wound, burn or abrasion. 25c at all
june
an honor which their long service equal to any paper in the state, and drug stores.
get
foi
reason
this
for
rates
better
them.
justiy entitled
our advertising, which as a result
25O00 in 1910
Notice
To the credit and honor of Mr. guarantees to you a better paper and State of Mississippi.
Paxton we believe he made as strong to us dollars in the future.'
To the Truscott Boat ManufacturSo, beginning Monday we have de- ing Co., of St. Joseph, Mich.
a race against Mr. Hebron for the
You are hereby commanded to apsenate as any man cotild have done cided to make each' coupon five
votes,
advertising
the
for
votes
and
very
pear
proud of his vote.
He should be
before the Justice Court, at
25000 in 1910
job work to remain the same, but the Glen Allen, of the county of WashMessrs. J. H. Nelms and II. N. number of votes for a paid in advance ington, in said state, on the third
Sumral! can feel highly compliment- subscription for one year we will Monday in July, A. T. 1907, o det
ed on their large vote for the leg- increase to 400, for six months 200, fend the suit in said court wherein
islature. It is their first race for for old subscriptions 300, for six T- C. Holliday is plaintff.
political honors in the county and months 150, less time in proportion.
R. J. E. Barwick, J. P.
their vote was a phenomenal one.

and Master Milton Barnett.

i

Excellent Program Rendered by Her
Music Class

Rev.'

t The
tt

,

The annual recital of Mrs. W. A
Craft's music class was thoroughly
enjoyed cm Thursday evening by a
large attendance, composed of rela-- .
tives-anfriends of the pupils. An
exceedingly well arranged program
was rendered without a single misFOUR HUNDRED VOTES
hap, and as a whole, speaks well towards . Mrs. Craft's ability.
The
Every new cash subscription
choice of the selections , rendered
one year after today until
for
were sufficiently varied to relieve the
September 1st, will entitle you
monotony which ordinarily accomto 400 votes. Send in your $2.00
panies such exhibitions.
your working girl friend.
for
We regret that a copy of the pro..gram is unavailable for publication,
but we must make special referenct
to the following; Misses Theresa
Hollingsworth, Flora Kohn, Georgia
One week of Lower Prices'in MilClark, Ruby Toombs, Lucy Crosby, linery and Waists at Nelms & Blum
Bernice Walker and Mildred Height Co.
:

Binder Jewelry Co.

,

--

K,

-

Dealers in Fine Watches, Jewelry, Silverware,
Clocks, Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Optical
Goods, Pictures, Art Novelties, Musical Goods and
Victor Talking Machines. We have a very large
and fine line of Diamonds, which have been
bought before the advance in diamonds, and it
will pay you to see and price our line before purchasing. We can save you money. All our goods
are guaranteed as represented and our prices right.
Glad to heve you come and let us show you.
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The demand tfor extra copies of The Times was so

The Binder Jewelry Co.;

great this week that we did not have one left in the. office
This week each paper is good for

aftre Monday.

5

votes

6- -

and parties who desire extra copies for their Coupons should

t

place their order at this office by Friday.

No votes will be sold.

No vote, unless those given for

STEGER-HOLME-

Job Work, Advertising or paid Subscriptions at the office
and signed by H. T. Crosby, unless clipped from the papers

&
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GREENVILLE,

MISS.

Are Candidates for Your Patronage
Call up Phone No. 269 and place

Don't put this off.

The

your order for papers today or Monday,, so you will not be
disappointed.
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.will be counted.
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Paper and Stationery House
Of The Delta
&
j?
We carry everything in the

.

Jtcit ionery
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Your 'Pictures Framed in the Latest
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Remember

SOMMERS
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Name You Want
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POl'LAR STREI3T

GREtNYILLE. MISS

MAIN STREET
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Our phone, No. 490, is the easiest in the city to
talk over. Try it.

Style cMouldings
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.
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Special Notice
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P. J. Kostenbrock awarded the medals, supplementing the presentation
with one of his characteristic talks.
Those who received medals wire
Misses Flora Kohn, Georgia Clark,
Antonio Butera and Master Milton
Barnett.
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WALL'S FOUNDRY I
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DELTA COTTON OIL CO.
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Near Waterworks
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We Want to Gin Your Cotton
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PRICES, SAME

AW OTHER GINNERY
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IN Till:
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Highest Prices Paid for Cotton Seed

'it

Everything New and Up To Date

-

A

x

Share of Your Patronage will be Appreciated

.
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Ira L. Hicks has discovered spots
on the sun and thinks when the sun
crosses the Meridian we will see firt
works down here. I f it will wait till
the For.irth of July the country wilt
not need any Chinese fire works to
'
celebrate with.
ix

ut

1910

25000
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of Mr. J: L. HeThe
bron to the state senate is a source
of gratification to his many' friends
not only in- .the county but in the
Mr. Hebron, as his record
tate.
ahows, ha evade the eessty & wor

;

Delta. Cotton Oil Co

e
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CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Dealers
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ALL KINDS OF

Allow us to make you a suggestion.

Get you a

book, and each friend you meet, ask him if he

Office and Warehouse

211

Main St.

I

set the date and place his name and tim

t

,

let him set the date and place his name in your books so you
can call on him then and get your 400 votes. . By this plan
you will not Torget it and gain yourself thousands of votes

and maybe one of the Free Trips to the Jamestown
'

-

"
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H. T. IREYS
1 1
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The house carries the BEST
BRANDS in the city.
There you
will always find besides good liquors
COURTEOUS TREATMENT and
PLEASANT SMILES.
When wanting anything in the liquor
i:

1 1

-
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S. Walnut

127
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G. ARCHER

COTTON CO.

COTTON FACTORS,

.

Phcnc 42
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Phone 314

Expo-sitio- n.
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L. D, Pbcne

JAMES JORDAN
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AT JORDAN'S
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Prompt Service
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If you have never traded with us,
give us this wee,k your first order.
We will please you in quality, quantity and prices. : : :; : :; : : :

in your book so

MATERIAL

V

In Breakfast Foods we carry nearly
:
every good brand on the market.

takes The Times, and if not, ask him if he will give you
Ins subscription for it. If he says he will but not just iiow,

-

"

Lowest prices

Best Grades

CUTOUT MEAT

n

BUILDING

We receive cfaily fresh Vegetables
of every kind. : : : : : : : :

mem-candu- m

fi

I j. w. berm:ngham&co.

In its place eat Vegetables, Fruits
and Breakfast Foods. : : : : :

1910

The Government received $500,000
revenue from the tax on playing
cards this year. The sale up to June
1st amounted to 25,000,000 packs. The
large demand is said to be due to the
growing passion for bridge whist. At
this rate one man figured out that in
a few years the income from th"s
alone will build the Panama Canal.

We sharoen gins at 10 cents a saw. We sell the Chandler
and Taylor engines and boilers, send machinists to erect ihem
and guarantee satisfaction. We carry in stock Marsh Steam
Pumps and Lukenheimer valves and fittings. We can supply
you with any kind of machinery, wood and iron pulleyt, shaftings, boiler fronts, grates, bars, brass and iron Castings, etc
Free estimates made an all repair work.
WALL'S. FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS
Long Dis. Phone 55
Post Office Box 68.
Works Opposite Southern Railway Co.

Notice to Candidates

The Times is meeting with a liberal
response from the friends of the late
Dan Agnes in the way of donations
to place a monument over his grave.
We will next week publish a list of
thos-who have already subscribed
to this movement.
--25000
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WORKS

During The Summer

t

-- 25000

AND MACHINE

Poplar Street

Greenville, Miss.
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